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Tests are an important part of your child’s education, and research shows
that your child is much more likely to succeed on tests if you are actively

involved in developing your child’s reading skills. You don’t need to be a 
professional reading teacher to help your child. There are simple things you
can do at home to boost those all-important skills.

Read for test success

Reading for fun counts
Results from a nationwide study of fourth
graders showed that:
» Students who read for fun daily scored

higher than classmates who read less 
often. 

» Students who never or hardly ever read 
for fun made the lowest scores. 

» Students who had a variety of reading
materials in the home had higher reading
scores than others.

Practice reading for meaning
One of the most important skills for your child
to learn is how to read for meaning. This is
especially important on tests. Students don’t
just have to read test instructions—they need
to understand them! Here’s how you can help:
» Read an interesting article together and

take turns asking each other questions:

• What are the main points?
• What did you learn from the article?
• What surprised you?
• Does the writer have a strong opinion?
• Do you agree or disagree? Why?

» Have your child:
• Reread the article to find answers.
• Look up unfamiliar words.

Your child can also practice looking for key
information on food labels, classified ads, 
kit instructions, etc.

Boost testing confidence
Many students find standardized tests of 
reading comprehension difficult and
intimidating. You can help your child become
more confident and successful if you share
these simple strategies:
» Read the questions first to anticipate what

to look for as you read the passage.

» Underline parts of the passage you think
are important.

» Practice by creating sample reading 
comprehension tests. Be sure to make 
the passages you choose look just like 
the ones you’re likely to encounter on 
the actual test.

Look for key ideas
When your child is reading and studying 
for tests, you should encourage him to:
» Ask questions: What’s the main idea 

in this paragraph?
This page? 
This chapter?

» Look for important 
information and jot 
down key ideas. 
Note-taking is an 
important study
skill to learn.
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Long after children can sound out all the words on the page, they may still have problems 
understanding what they read. Here are some steps you can follow to help your child read

a story or an assignment in a textbook:

Reading comprehension

Prepare for reading assignments
1. Get ready. Before reading, your child

should take a few minutes to look
through the story or the chapter. Ask
your child some questions. “What do
you think this reading will be about?”
Have your child look at the pictures, 
if there are any. What ideas does your
child have after looking at these
pictures?

2. Scan the reading 
quickly. Your child
should see if there are
any words that may be
hard to understand. Your
child should look up new
words in the glossary or in
a dictionary. 

3. Take a look at the questions
at the end of the story or
chapter, if there are any. 
They will help guide your 
child’s reading.

4. Read the story or chapter. Your child
might read it silently, then later read it
aloud to you. 

5. Ask some questions about the reading.
See if your child can tell you the main
idea of the reading.

6. Ask your child to read the questions
at the end of the selection aloud. Then
have your child restate each question.
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7. Ask your child to answer a question. 
If your child can’t, pick out one or two
key words in the question. Have your
child look back through the reading to
find the place in the text that includes
those words.  

Think while reading
• Encourage your child to 

form mental images of what’s
going on in the story. Or your 
child could actually draw the
pictures at first.

• Ask your child, 
“Can you name at
least one thing in
the material that
reminds you of  
something you 
already know?”

• Have your child tell 
you the most important parts of the story
or text. What is the main idea? If it’s a
short story or a novel, who are the main
characters? What conflicts do the charac-
ters face?

• Practice critical thinking. Ask for your
child’s thoughts about the material. 
Does it make sense? Should the author
have presented it in a different way? 
Did characters in the novel make good
choices? 
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If your child is one of millions of American youngsters with reading difficulties, don’t panic.
There are many things you can do to help. Have your child assessed by a pediatrician to rule

out vision and hearing problems and by the school to determine the level of difficulty. Discuss
with the teacher some ways you can help your struggling reader at home. Here are some ideas:

Help your struggling reader

Set the stage

• Get your child a library card and lots of
opportunities to use it. If your child is 
in charge of selecting books, that might
be enough incentive for wanting to
practice reading! 

• Give your child access to interesting
books. Look at your child’s bookshelf. 
If it’s been a long time since you’ve
updated it, take a trip to the 
bookstore.

• Look for books that match 
your child’s interests. Try a
nonfiction book. Information
books answer questions. They 
also help improve vocabulary. 

Stay involved
• Offer comfortable guided reading. Help

your child review sight words. Build
confidence by rereading familiar books
together.

• Let your child imitate your reading.
Choose an easier book. Read a few
pages aloud to your child. Then take
turns reading the same pages aloud.
Finally, have your child read the pages
to you. Offer help if your child gets stuck. 

• Remember that practice makes perfect.
Read together frequently. Make sure 
that what you read together isn’t too 

challenging. (If it’s too hard, your child
may give up and stop trying.) 

• Stop occasionally to discuss the story.
Struggling readers often have trouble
with comprehension, a very important
reading skill. Talk about what the char-
acters are doing and why. Ask “what if”
questions. 

• Let your child listen to recorded 
stories while following along in 

the book. Many children with 
reading difficulties read too

slowly for stories to make 
sense, and so they get

frustrated. Can’t find audio 
versions of favorite books? 

Consider recording your own. 

Be supportive
• Do what you can to make your home a

reading- and writing-rich environment,
but don’t hesitate to ask for help. 

• Work closely with the teacher to 
monitor your child’s progress. Discuss
changes she sees in your child’s reading
performance. Celebrate small successes.

• Give positive feedback. Don’t compare
your child’s reading with that of more
successful readers. Don’t discuss reading
difficulties in front of family members
or friends. Deal with reading difficulties
in private and with your child’s teacher.  
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Make time to visit parents. Faubert found that once she had visited with parents around their kitchen
table, even those who had never set foot in the school were more willing to come. 

Bring something with you to leave behind. Faubert prepared a basket that included information for
parents and fun activities for students. Elementary literacy baskets included crayons and pencils.
Older students received fun word games like Mad Libs®.

Make the most of the time you have available for home visits. Start by targeting the students who
are below grade level in reading or math. 

Notify parents in advance that you would like a brief visit. About a week before the visit, call parents
to arrange a convenient time. 

See if your school district will provide release time for making the visits. Policies vary from district to
district and (sometimes) from school to school. 

Leave a schedule of where you will be visiting (with phone numbers) in the school office. 

Keep the visits short. Tell parents you only can stay for 15 minutes. If they have more to discuss, you
can always schedule a follow-up visit—perhaps at the school. 

Program Profile: Reading Baskets Promote Parent Involvement

What would happen if a school made a top-to-bottom 
commitment to parent and family involvement? What

would teachers and staff need to do? And would their efforts 
produce any significant change in student achievement?

Tower Street School in Westerly, Rhode Island, might serve 
as a living laboratory for research on all those questions. Principal
Audrey Faubert and a dedicated group of teachers have made family involvement a top 
priority. 

In a sense, Faubert grew up in the school. She attended kindergarten through second grade at
Tower Street, so, “It was really exciting to come back as the principal.” From the minute she
arrived, staff members told her that parent involvement was their biggest challenge. “At open
house, we’d have perhaps two parents (in a class of 26) in attendance.”

Faubert decided that if parents wouldn’t come to the school, she’d go to them. Working with
staff members, she developed literacy baskets tailored to a student’s grade level. Faubert and
a parent volunteer delivered all 160 baskets to families. “Parents were just thrilled to see us,”
she says. “They invited us in. They gave us coffee.” 

Student achievement has risen steadily since the family involvement program was launched.
Tower Street was named a Rhode Island Regents’ Commended School for significant
improvement in literacy.

Here’s how to make it work for you:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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Use competition and cooperation. Avoid having students compete against one another to read the
most biographies. Instead, have everyone pull together to see if students can break personal records. 

Involve parents. Offer tips for parents on your website and in your school newsletter. Encourage 
parents of young children to read biographies to them. Parents of older kids can discuss the books
with them.

Tie it to standards. At some grade levels, Lake Park teachers required students to read a biography
that directly related to the curriculum standards for that grade. “We’ve had FDR, Teddy Roosevelt
and Susan B. Anthony walking through our halls,” Parkerson said.

Stock your shelves. Lake Park’s partnership with the local public library meant that students had
plenty of biographies from which to choose. It eliminated, “There’s no one I want to read about.” 

Offer a fun reward. As a reward to the students for reaching their goal, the faculty at Lake Park
Elementary School treats everyone in the school to a performance. Some years, the faculty have
reenacted their own version of “American Idol”; in other years, they chose “Dancing with the Stars.”

Program Profile: It’s a Great Life! 

Teachers at Lake Park Elementary School in Lake Park, GA, wanted
to encourage students to read more nonfiction. They decided

that biographies might be a good first step. “Biographies have high
interest for children,” said Teresa Parkerson, the school’s academic
coach. “There is something so compelling about ordinary people
who become well known because of their deeds.” 

The school issued a challenge: Could the 650 students in the school
read 1,500 biographies between September and February? Through an arrangement with
the local public library, the school library stocked up on biographies. The culmination was
a celebration called the Biography Blitz. Last year, more than 350 parents showed up. 

Each grade level decided how students would share what they had read. “Children came to
school dressed as a character in a favorite biography,” Parkerson said. “In kindergarten,
children might read a sentence or two they had written on a card,” Parkerson said. “Older
students might be asked to produce a talk or a PowerPoint® presentation.” After the student
presentations, refreshments were served. In the fourth grade, for example, “Everyone
enjoyed hot tea served in china cups on white tablecloths.” 

The biography project has become more popular with each passing year. “We set new goals
based on what the students did the year before,” Parkerson said. “And each year, they far
exceed our wildest expectations.” Students not only met their challenge—they blew through
it, reading over 9,000 biographies in the time allotted. Best of all, teachers have found that
students continue to read nonfiction books. 

Here’s how to make it work for you:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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You’re convinced that having a literacy event is a great idea, but how do you get start-
ed? Use this checklist:

� Recruit a steering committee that includes:
» Your reading teacher or specialist.
» A teacher from each reading or grade level.
» One or two parents from each grade level.

� Set a date, time and place for your literacy event. Get it on your school calendar.
Will it be:
» A one night event?
» A series of events?
» A daytime event? 
» A weekend event?
» Held in conjunction with another event such as a parent-teacher meeting?

� Determine the audience. Will it be:
» All families in your school community?
» Families from a specific grade level?
» Other?

� Determine the structure for the event. Will it be organized around:
» Centers that families can wander around to visit?
» A specific author such as Dr. Seuss or E.B. White?
» A theme such as space or nature?
» A seasonal event such as Halloween or Thanksgiving?
» A famous person such as Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. or Thomas Jefferson?
» Reading skills such as decoding, comprehension and fluency? 
» The culmination of a reading competition?
» Your annual book fair?
» Ways parents can help students read for test success?
» Ways parents can promote reading for fun at home?
» Your reading curriculum?
» A combination of the ideas above?

Use a Checklist to Plan Your Literacy Event

Reading for Success
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Parents just don’t care. They don’t want to get involved. We hold reading events and
meetings—and they don’t show up. We hear statements like these time and again.

But parents do care! All parents value education for the opportunity at success it can
give their children. They want their children to become successful readers. So why don’t
they show up? What is the barrier to their involvement? 

It’s important to view the barrier from the parents’ perspective. 
In many families, parents:
»   Work two and three jobs in order to provide a good education

for their children. 

»   Will not take time off from work to attend school meetings and
conferences—for fear of losing their jobs. 

»   Have poor literacy skills themselves and don’t feel qualified to
help with reading and other homework.

To address some of those issues:
» Offer to write a letter to employers or supervisors. Explain their obligation to give

employees time to attend school conferences. Politely, request time off.

» Work with employers to set up meetings at the work site—in a conference room, in
the cafeteria or employee lounge.

Get to know your students’ families. Where do students and their families live? Try to: 
» Organize an activity to meet parents in their neighborhoods. Ride the bus with 

students, get off at each stop and meet parents who are dropping off or picking up
their children. You will have made a friendly first contact.

» Invite parents to meet with you at the local library. Bring 
along an interpreter if necessary. Browse the aisles together. 
Have everyone sign up for library cards.

Working together with community organizations is vital to 
parent involvement. Learn about the community. Attend
events. Get to know community leaders. Invite them to your
school. 

To bring involvement to the parents:
» Partner with churches, recreation centers, boys and girls clubs—any organization

where families might congregate.

» Work together to set up meetings and workshops in community centers.

» Recruit other parents in the community to act as mentors and to help parents who
have limited English skills communicate with teachers. 

Your effort to meet parents where they are can be a huge factor in guiding students to
reading success and academic achievement.

Make it Easy for Parents to Participate

Reading for Success
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Invitation to Literacy Night Presentation

Here is a sample invitation you can send to parents to attend Literacy Night (or any
other meeting that highlights the importance of reading for school success). You’ll find

a Microsoft Word® version of the invitation on the CD included with this kit. You can easily
adapt it to your needs. If possible, send personalized letters to parents. Word processing
programs make it pretty easy and the personal touch will really pay off!
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Braddock Road 
Elementary School

Dear Parents,   

Experts agree that reading is the foundation for school success. 

And no matter what a child’s age, research proves that parents play

an important role in building needed reading skills—skills that are

the foundation for lifelong learning. Students who are good readers

are more likely to:

• Do well in every subject.

• Turn in completed homework.

• Perform better on tests.

• Develop a lifelong habit of reading for enrichment 

and enjoyment.

We invite you to join us for a special program on the importance 

of building reading skills for lifelong learning and success. We’ll 

discuss ways you can encourage a love of reading and help your 

child develop those skills right at home.

Date:_______________________________________________________

Time:_______________________________________________________

Place:_______________________________________________________

Sincerely,

Reading for Success
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